eld from February 1 -4, 2010 at Dubai Men’s College, UA
AE.
The 2nd International Conferen
nce on Drug Disc
covery and Thera
apy (ICDDT) was he
ICDDT 2010 w
was the second ediition of this major international confere
ence and exhibition,, which aimed to present cutting edge
e advances in various
disciplines on d
drug discovery and new
n
therapeutics. Th
he 2nd ICDDT prove
ed to be a major pha
armaceutical and me
edical research even
nt of the UAE and wa
as
covered by the
e print and electronicc media of the regio
on. The conference hosted over 700 ph
harmaceutical scientiists, doctors and clin
nical researchers wh
ho
discussed the latest global breakth
hroughs in drug disccovery and therapeu
utic research. Leadin
ng industrial and academic experts from
m 74 countries aroun
nd
the globe pressented their findingss in the form of Ple
enary Lectures, Invvited Lectures, Sesssion Lectures and P
Posters at this four--day conference. Th
he
conference age
enda included more than 300 talks and 250 poster presenta
ations in 23 conference tracks. There w
was a parallel comme
ercial exhibition whe
ere
both local and international compan
nies exhibited their products.
p
The 2nd ed
dition of ICDDT provvided a platform for a
all pharmaceutical sccientists, internists an
nd
primary care ph
hysicians to discuss and learn about all the
t important interna
ational breakthrough developments on drug discovery and ne
ew therapeutics.

The impressivve inaugural cerem
mony of the event commenced
c
on Feb
b. 1, 2010. His Exccellency, Sheikh Nahayan Mabarak Al
A Nahayan, Ministter
for Higher Edu
ucation and Resea
arch (UAE) and Cha
ancellor of HCT, was
w the Chief Guestt, who welcomed a
and appreciated the
e combined efforts of
Eureka Sciencce and Higher College of Technologyy for organizing succh an event of multidimensional importtance.

In the opening sp
peech, his Excellen
ncy, Sheikh Nahya
an, said, “the UAE, ever since it was
established 40 years ago as a ffederation, has be
een making all effforts to promote
creativity and values innovation and is committed to building
b
a knowledg
ge-based society
where ideas drivve economic succcess and help affe
ect positive chang
ge.” The minister
noted that a larg
ge number of peop
ple around the world face a host of p
problems such as
obesity, heart dissease, cancer and
d communicable an
nd infectious diseasses. He said that
these diseases are caused by po
overty, poor eating
g habits, lack of clean water and
healthy foods an
nd are also genetica
ally related.

Dignitaries
s standing calm in
n respect of UAE national
n
anth
hem during the inaugural ceremony
y

He stated drug design
d
and discove
ery to be a global issue where all nattions of the world
share the same challenges and cconcerns. The pha
armaceutical industtry, he added, is
now largely depe
endent on informattion and data in its efforts to understa
and the molecular
structures of pathogens. He noted
d that currently the
ere are drugs bein
ng designed and
manufactured to treat particular diseases.

His Excellen
ncy Sheikh Nahyan (Chief Guest 2n
nd ICDDT)
speaking at the ina
augural session

Prof. Dr. Ferid Murad,
M
the Co-Pressident of the conferrence, said in his o
opening speech “I
appreciate the efffort of the organizers to materialize such
s
a wonderful e
event; it’s great to
see that the Mu
uslim world is taking their steps to regain their lost glory
g
in medicine
research.”

Prof. Dr. Ferid Murad (President 2nd ICDDT) de
elivering
his plenary
y lecture

Prof. Dr. Atta-ur-Rahman, FRS, sa
aid: “Modern technologies are moving
g forward rapidly
and we need to keep abreast of th
hem. Events like th
hese help us in ke
eeping up to date
with recent advances in the field of drug discovery and
d therapeutics.”

Prof. Dr. A
Atta-ur-Rahman, FRS
F
(Co- Presiden
nt 2nd
ICDDT)) addressing the participants
p
on Da
ay 1

The conference
e witnessed global participation
p
from aca
ademia and industry. 731 delegates from
m 74 countries attend
ded the conference.

During Feb. 1 thru 4, 2010, speake
er sessions were he
eld in eight halls of Dubai
D
Men’s College
e. All the sessions were
w
well attended and appreciated by th
he
participants. Po
osters presentation was
w also conducted simultaneously during the lecture sessio
ons, where the prese
enters displayed the
eir posters, which we
ere
attended
by
a
large
number
of
dele
egates
during
the
lun
nch
and
coffee
breakks.

Prof. Robert Huber (Noble Lau
ureate) delivering his plenary lecturre

Anti-Infective
es (Discovery)
Organizing Se
ecretary: Muhamma
ad I. Choudhary, University
U
of Karach
hi, Karachi, Pakistan
Among the an
nti-infective drugs which
w
have recently been approved for
f clinical use, the
e antiviral agents, ffollowing the trend set by anti-bacterials
(antibiotics) a few decades ago, have taken the lea
ad. In recent years, more than forty an
ntiviral compounds have been formally
y licensed, more th
han
half of which a
are used in the trea
atment of human im
mmunodeficiency virus
v
(HIV) infection
ns (AIDS). Others have been licensed for the treatmentt of
herpesvirus in
nfections, hepatitiss B and C, and influenza. For oth
her virus infections, i.e. pox (variola, vaccinia), hemorrhagic fever viru
us,
picornavirus, fflavivirus, papilloma
a- and adenovirus infections, effective
e antiviral drugs still have to be develo
oped or submitted to clinical trials. Evven

for those virus infections that can already be controlled by therapeutic modalities, the search for additional molecular targets and new treatment
strategies should be pursued. The development of antiviral agents requires a multidisciplinary approach encompassing many different fields, such
as molecular modeling, medicinal chemistry, biochemistry, pharmacology, toxicology and clinical medicine. Most importantly, the development of
antiviral agents may learn from (and should not been dissociated from) other anti-infectives, in particular those compounds targeted at bacterial
infections (i.e. tuberculosis) and protozoal infections (i.e. malaria) and other parasitic diseases, as evidence is growing for compounds trespassing
these borders, both from a structure-activity relationship (SAR) and mode of action viewpoint.
Biologics: Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (Therapy)
Organizing Secretary: Erhabor Osaro, Royal Bolton Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, Bolton, UK
Highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) has changed the landscape of HIV-related care in both the developed and developing countries. The
availability and widespread use of HAART have resulted in a number of achievements as well as challenges. Since the early days of antiretroviral
therapy, adherence has emerged as a milestone to success. There are factors militating against adherence to antiretroviral therapy among HIVinfected individuals particularly in the resource - limited settings. Limited laboratory infrastructure, lack of trained manpower and high cost of
laboratory monitoring test pose a major problem to implementing HIV therapy in resource-poor settings. The disclosure of HIV serostatus is a
difficult emotional task creating opportunity for support and rejection.
The second ICDDT was held in Dubai in February 2010 addressing all areas pertinent to this endeavour, concentrating on leads that arise from
highly active antiretroviral therapy, effect on the quality of life, laboratory monitoring of patients on HAART and HIV serostatus disclosure. There
were presentations in varying subjects of Anaemia, Comparative analysis of malaria parasite density using actual and assumed white blood cell
counts, Reference percentiles of haematological and biochemical iron values of blood donors, Prostate cancer diagnosis, Anti-microbiological
drug resistance and other interesting topics in the area of Biomedical Science. The list catered to a number of contributions that stem from other
sources, aiming to provide a well-informed and productive forum for examination of as wide a range as possible of approaches developed in
disparate laboratories worldwide.
Cardiovascular (Discovery)
Organizing Secretary: Umesh R. Desai, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA, USA
Cardiovascular diseases, including thrombosis, dyslipidemia, arrhythmia, hypertension, metabolic disorder, diabetes, heart failure and numerous
other conditions, are the primary cause of significant morbidity and mortality in the world. The impact of cardiovascular diseases is expected to
rise in geometric proportions as life expectancy rises, in both economically advanced and economically challenged countries. Addressing current
and future cardiovascular diseases involves a multifaceted approach including understanding physiologic mechanisms at molecular and cellular
levels, designing agonists/antagonists using computational, combinatorial, traditional structure-activity relationship-based or natural productsbased approaches, and investigating pharmacological and toxicological effects of potential drugs through in vitro and in vivo systems. The
Cardiovascular Discovery Track at the Second International Conference on Drug Discovery and Therapy provided an outstanding avenue for the
disclosure of recent results in target identification and optimization, lead identification and optimization, and initial results in animal and human
studies to an international audience representing basic and clinical scientists from academia, industry, government, and business organizations.
Oncology: Challenges in Anti-cancer Drug Discovery and Development (Discovery)
Organizing Secretary: Emel Arinç, Turkish Academy of Sciences &, Middle East Tech. Uni., Ankara, Turkey
Cancer remains the second leading cause of death both in industrialized and non-industrialized countries and is increasing in incidence
elsewhere in the world as the population ages. The enormous advances in knowledge, science and technology in the 21st century have facilitated
the process of globalization with the aim of better quality of life for all. The development of more effective, efficient, less risky and less toxic drugs
for treatment of cancer has been a major human endeavor for the past 50 years. With the introduction of the “targeted drugs” and currently
available treatment regimens, 5-year survival rate among the adults for all cancers has increased to approximately 65%. The improvement in the
survival rate of childhood leukemia (ALL), being the most fatal childhood cancer, over the past 35 years is one of the great success stories of
cancer treatment. In the 1960s, while less than 5 percent of children with ALL survived for more than five years, today, about 85 percent of
children live five years or more.
The 2nd International Conference on Drug Discovery and Therapy was an effort to address all areas towards anti-cancer agents. Emphasis was
given to drugs that have recently been introduced into the cancer therapy including: inhibitors of chromatin function, target-based inhibitors of
signal transduction (tyrosine kinase inhibitors) and cyclindependent kinases, and angiogenesis inhibitors acting on metalloproteinases, epithelial
cell growth, and angiogenesis stimulation. There were presentations from contributors working on hormone synthesis inhibitors and hormonereceptors blockers, RNA interference, role of pharmacogenomics in anti-cancer drug development and computer aided-strategies for anti-cancer
drug design and development and related areas.
Oncology (Therapy)
Organizing Secretary: Rakesh Kumar, All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS), New Delhi, India
Anti-cancer drug development is a major area of research. It was found that the estimated approval success rate for self-originated new chemical
entities from 1981 to 1992 varied from 19% to 30% with an increasing trend currently. Therefore, most drugs undergoing trials are abandoned
without obtaining marketing approval, which also proves that it is a risky, tedious process and the financial resources involved are tremendous.
New anticancer drugs undergo various clinical trials, which answers specific questions pertaining to new therapies or new ways of using known
treatments. There are many techniques which can evaluate anticancer drug. Functional imaging techniques provide a novel method for anticancer drug development and monitoring response to therapy. New chemotherapeutic drugs are continuously being developed. Some of them,
which target the biological processes, can be monitored functionally using Positron Emission Tomography (PET), functional MRI, Multiphase CT
etc. These techniques provide significant knowledge regarding pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic endpoints of these drugs. PET-CT

imaging is a superior method in new drug development as it is a noninvasive imaging modality and provides an early judgment for principle
animal and human trials. The current end point for assessing response to therapy in solid tumors is by measuring the change in tumor size.
Tumor volume change as calculated by ultrasound, computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging using unidimensional or bidimensional
measurements and comparison with baseline pretreatment scans, has been used for assessing tumor response to anti-cancer drugs up to date.
However, tumor dissolution and shrinkage are a complex cascade of cellular and subcellular changes that occur over a period of time, usually
weeks or months, thus precious time is lost in assessing the response using conventional imaging modalities. Therefore, functional information
such as drug induced changes in tumor glucose metabolism, tumor cell proliferation and perfusion, derived from PET imaging using radiolabelled
biological probes, provide an alternative approach to conventional structural or anatomical imaging. This functional information is particularly
going to be helpful in predicting treatment response to new immunomodulating drugs which target cancer growth via its effect on proliferative
signal transduction, cell cycle progression, growth factors, telomere regulation, apoptosis, angiogenesis, tumor invasion and metastatic capacity.
Central Nervous System (Discovery)
Organizing Secretary: Corey R. Hopkins, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN, USA
Drug discovery, as a field, has evolved into a process that not only involves the scientist; but also many other tangential fields such as physicians,
legal experts, business individuals, etc. One portion of the drug discovery effort that is of particular challenge is that pertaining to neuroscience.
This is mainly due to not only the complexity of the nervous system, but also the relatively poor understanding of most psychiatric and
neurological diseases. Despite this, the worldwide market for CNS disorders was estimated to be $50 billion in 2001 and is set to grow to the
aging population, due to better diagnostic procedures. However, although the process has become multi-variant over the years requiring billions
of dollars to be spent for each successful launch of a drug; the heart of the matter still remains to be target identification/validation and lead
discovery/optimization.
In the 2nd International Conference on Drug Discovery and Therapy held in Dubai in February 2009, CNS (Pre-clinical Section) addressed the
major contributions toward CNS research that arises both at the industrial setting as well as the academic setting. The section will try and have a
cross-section of both basic research as well as more applied (translational) research that highlights the amount of work being produced at all
research sites.
Central Nervous System (Therapy)
Organizing Secretary: Mihály Hajós, Pfizer Global Research & Development, Groton, CT, USA
It has been predicted that central nervous system (CNS) disorder will be the major medical need of this century. In spite of this recognition and
the tremendous effort and money invested in CNS drug discovery, the outcome has been very limited over the last decade. Since the underlying
genetic and neuronal abnormalities in most psychiatric and neurological disorders are largely unknown, identifying potential pharmacological
targets is particularly difficult. Furthermore, clinical evaluation of drug candidates is challenging as objective measures of symptoms of CNS
diseases are frequently lacking. Therefore, adequate evaluation of the outcome, or early sign of clinical improvement of pharmacotherapeutic
intervention is also complicated. Although lectures and presentations from all areas of CNS drug discovery and clinical development were
welcome, a particular emphasis was placed on translational medicine. The aim was to address some of the above listed difficulties related to the
discovery of CNS medicines, while also covering hot topics, such as clinical dose selection and biomarker strategies.
Diabetes & Obesity (Discovery)
Organizing Secretary: Alebiosu C. Olutayo, Olabisi Onabanjo University, Sagamu, Ogun State, Nigeria
During the past two decades, diabetes has become one of the most alarming public health problems. The rapid increase in the prevalence of
obesity, type-2 diabetes and associated complications (diabesity) is a major global health problem worldwide.
Evolution suggests the inevitability of the passage of "thrifty genes" from generation to generation, providing protection during times of famine but
predisposing the carriers of these genes to obesity and type 2 diabetes in times of plenty. The close relationship of obesity and type 2 diabetes
with a cluster of cardiovascular risk factors has produced the terms "diabesity" and "metabolic syndrome."
Diabesity is a challenging condition that requires an integrated understanding of diabetes and obesity, as well as a coherent management plan
that
will
drive
forward
effective
measures
for
both
prevention
and
intervention.
To prevent and treat diabesity, there is a need to develop approaches to modulate the ways in which the body controls metabolism, body weight
and composition.
The conference brought together basic and clinical scientists aiming at identifying new factors implicated in obesity and diabetes, and to develop
strategies for validating these factors as targets for future pharmacological manipulation, as well as identifying possibly several new drug targets
for the treatment and prevention of diabesity. There is undoubtedly much still to learn about diabetes and obesity.
Developments in Other Therapeutic Areas
Organizing Secretary: Muhammad I. Choudhary, University of Karachi, Karachi, Pakistan
The 2nd International Conference on Drug Discovery & Therapy (2nd ICDDT), February 1-4, 2010, was a platform for twenty three tracks, each
focusing on one therapeutic area. However, these tracks only covered those fields which are either considered to be important due to scientific
interests or in terms of prevalence. Apart from them, there are many diseases and therapeutic areas which could not be covered in these tracks,
but still have scientific interest & social merit. We therefore decided to include a separate track to include these diverse, but still interesting and
important presentations. The track entitled, “Developments in Other Therapeutic Areas” had invited and short presentations, as well as, poster

presentations by leading experts in various fields on a broad range of topics, such as intellectual property, Endocrinology, Metabolics (Renal +
Urology), gastrointestinal Diseases, Radiology, Gerontology / Aging, Opthalmology, Hematology, Pediatrics, Dentistry / Oral, Dermatology,
Allergy, Behavorial Health, Men’s Health issues, Rheumatology / Arthritis, Orthopedics, Obstetrics & Gynecology, Respiratory Disease,
Reproductive Health etc.
Drug Delivery (Discovery)
Organizing Secretary: Istvan Toth, University of Queensland, Australia
Many biologically active molecules are very active in vitro, but never reach the clinic because of lack of absorption and/or poor in vivo stability.
Although a range of delivery systems is available, the delivery of sensitive drugs such as peptides, nucleic acid based therapeutics (including
antisense DNA and siRNA), simple and complex carbohydrates, and synthetic vaccines presents a major challenge to the pharmaceutical
industry. Industry experts agree that approximately 10% of the costs of drug development program should be allocated to aspects of drug
delivery. New developments in drug delivery research are likely to have enormous economic impacts upon the pharmaceutical and biotechnology
industries. In fact, drug delivery research represents a US$70 billion a year industry. Centres for Drug Delivery have been established all over the
world to promote research, development and training in drug delivery science. There has also been a focus on realizing the commercial potential
of innovative molecules (e.g. peptides, nucleic acid based therapies and vaccines) or delivery technologies that are developed from the centres’
research. Research in drug delivery is multidisciplinary, requiring knowledge of how drugs work, their chemical and physical properties, how these
properties affect the drugs in vivo behaviour, and what could be done to potentially solve any delivery problems associated with drug molecules.
Therefore, drug delivery research necessitates interdisciplinary collaborations both at a national and international level.
Drug Delivery: Development Of Nicardipine Prolonged-release Implants After Clipping for Preventing Cerebral Vasospasm: From
Laboratory to Clinical Trial (Therapy)
Organizing Secretary: Hidetoshi Kasuya, Tokyo Women’s Medical University, Tokyo, Japan
Currently, there are no drugs supported by sufficient evidence of efficacy for cerebral vasospasm in patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage,
despite abundant evidence of anti-vasospasm drugs at an experimental level. We have developed a drug-delivery system using a vasodilating
drug that can be implanted intracranially at the time of surgery for aneurysm clipping, without systemic side effects or side effects associated with
long-term intrathecal drug administration through indwelling catheters.
We started our project in 1994 for making slowly-releasing drug-delivery system in vitro, because cerebral vasospasm occurs 4-14 days following
subarachnoid hemorrhage. A rod-shaped pellet (1 mm in diameter, 10 mm in length, containing 1 mg of nicardipine) for animal study was
prepared by heat compression. Release curve from the pellets was adjusted similar to the time course of cerebral vasospasm by changing the
combination of molecular weight and lactic acid ratio of Copoly (lactic/glycolic acid) and nicardipine. We presented the efficacy and safety of this
drug delivery system using both canine double hemorrhage and clot placement model. The mean concentration of nicardipine in the clots was
1.5x10-4 mol/L on Day 7 and 5.1x10-6 on Day 14. This drug delivery system can prevent vasospasm significantly in dogs, while maintaining an
appropriate concentration of nicardipine in the clot adjacent to the arteries, since maximal relaxation is achieved by 10-6 mol/L of nicardipine.
Since October 1999, nicardipine pellets (NPs) (2 mm in diameter, 10 mm in length, containing 4 mg of nicardipine) have been used to prevent
vasospasm in patients with SAH. The study was approved by the University Ethical Committee, and informed consent was obtained. A
frontotemporal craniotomy and a midline frontal craniotomy (pterional and anterior interhemispheric approach) were performed for aneurysms in
the internal carotid artery (ICA), middle cerebral artery (MCA), basilar artery, anterior communicating artery, and distal anterior cerebral artery
(ACA). NPs were placed in the cistern of the ICA, the MCA, and/or the ACA, where thick clots existed, and, therefore, vasospasm related to
delayed ischemic neurological deficits (DIND) was highly probable. The number of pellets and the location of the placement depended on the
amount and site of the subarachnoid clot in the preoperative CT scans, the operative field, and the craniotomy. Cerebral vasospasm was
assessed by DIND, and angiography was performed in all patients on Days 7 to 12. We published a preliminary report on the efficacy and safety
of NPs to prevent vasospasm in 20 SAH patients. Vasospasm was completely prevented in the arteries in cisterns with thick clots, where
vasospasm was highly expected, by placing NPs adjacent to the arteries during surgery. In the first 100 patients treated with NPs, the ratio of
DIND, severe angiographical vasospasm and cerebral infarctions was 7%, 11%, and 5%, respectively. No complications were experienced.
Thirty-two patients with severe SAH and undergoing aneurysm clipping were included in the single center, randomized, double-blind trial in
Germany. The incidence of angiographic vasospasm in proximal vessel segments was significantly reduced after implantation of NPs (73%
control versus 7% NPs). Significant differences occurred also for the majority of distal vessel segments. Computed tomography scans revealed a
lower incidence of delayed ischemic lesions (47% control versus 14% NPs). The NPs group demonstrated more favorable modified Rankin and
National Institute of Health Stroke scales as well as a significantly lower incidence of deaths (38% control versus 6% NPs).
We found that vasospasm is completely prevented in arteries in cisterns with thick clots, where vasospasm is highly expected, by placing NPs
adjacent to the arteries during surgery. Lesser efficacy was found for arteries remote from the placement of pellets. Implantation of NPs improves
clinical outcome of SAH patients. We consider that this could not be achieved by developing new drugs but by developing methods to maintain an
appropriate concentration of the drug in the target cerebral artery and its surrounding environment.
Enabling Technologies (Therapy)
Organizing Secretary: Sanjeeb K. Sahoo, Institute of Life Sciences, Bhubaneswar, India
The pace and performance of modern drug discovery and development is based on effective use of a range of technologies. From initial
screening to lead identification and drug delivery, emerging technologies are accelerating the drug development. These technologies are also
contributing immensely to improvements in the quality and productivity of drug manufacturing. Nanotechnology and ICT are among the most
exciting additions in the technology paradigm which hold great promises for future. It is expected that these technologies will not only decrease
the cost of the drug development but also reduce the time required for a lead molecule to emerge as a drug for clinical use.
This exciting track will showcase the R&D in emerging technologies to facilitate the drug discovery development process. Based on the very
nature of the topic, the speakers and other presenters will include biomedical engineers, physicists, ICT experts, as well as medicinal chemists
and health professionals. This important track will be of great interest for scientists, especially with reference to introducing new cutting edge

technologies many of which are still not known widely.
The 2nd ICDDT held in Dubai in February 2010 addressed all areas pertinent to this endeavor concentrating on leads that arise from application
of the new knowledge at the cellular and molecular level. The other areas highlighted the impact of Nanomedicine (Application of nanotechnology
in Human Health) on diagnosis and treatment of diseases. Nanomedicine is an emerging and expanding field with innumerable applications and
may play an important role in translational research or moving from laboratory research to clinical practice.
Endothelial Dysfunction in Cardiovascular Disease (Therapy)
Co-Organizing Secretary: Naim Hannaoui Hadi, Parc Tauli Hospital, Sabadell, Barcelona, Spain
Both, Erectile dysfunction (ED) and Coronary artery disease (CAD) have similar Risk factors as: Age, Dyslipemia, Diabetes, hypertension,
Smoking, lifestyle, Obesity and depression. As Graham Jackson et al. confirm, nine modificable risk factors are responsible for over 90% of acute
cardiac presentations and all of them are also risk factors for ED. There for men with ED should be evaluated for CAD risk. Many studies try to
demonstrate the relationship between ED and CAD with the evidence that ED may precede a coronary event by 2-5 years.
The presentations sought to answer the following questions:
A man over 40 years with organic ED is a cardiac patient?
Who of them must be summated to cardiac study?
Endothelial Dysfunction in Cardiovascular Disease (Therapy)
Co-Organizing Secretary: Enric Domingo, Hospital General Universitali Vall Hebron, Barcelona, Spain
A rapidly increasing body of data suggests an essential role of the endothelium in the normal function of the whole cardiovascular system, and
consequently a major role of endothelial dysfunction in most cardiovascular diseases, sucha as atherosclerosis, pulmonary hypertension, and
erectile dysfunction. The treatment of this endothelial dysfunction presents a major challenge to the pharmaceutical industry, challenge going
from aspects of drug delivery, to drug efficacy and to potential new therapeutic fields such as endothelial progenitor cells.

Generic Pharmaceuticals: Challenges and Opportunities
Organizing Secretary: James M. Hill, LSU Health Sciences Center, New Orleans, USA
A generic drug is a compound or formulation which is produced and distributed without patent protection. Note, a drug company could have a
patent on the formulation but not on the active ingredients, thus, it would be generic. In the United States (US), a generic drug must contain the
same active ingredients as the original formulation. Plus, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) identifies and licenses as generic drugs
those that are identical or within an acceptable bioequivalent range to the brand name counterpart with respect to pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic properties. The generic drug must act very similarly or the same as the brand name product. Thus, any generic considered by
the FDA must be identical in dose, strength, route of administration, safety, efficacy, and intended use. Be aware that in the US off label use of
drugs often occurs. For example, some anti-angiogenic drugs that are used in colon cancer have been used in ophthalmology for antiangiogenesis.
The economic aspect of generic products is that once they become available, the market competition results in significantly lower prices for the
generic compound as well as for the original brand name product. Thus, there is a saving for the consumer.
In general, US pharmaceuticals companies patent their drugs long before any clinical trial is initiated. Thus, although the US patent is given for 20
years, the effective life of the drug patent tends to vary based on the completion of the clinical trials. The range can be as short as 7 years of
exclusive availability of the brand name product up to about 12 years.
The pharmacological, therapeutic, medical, and legal aspects of generic drugs offer significant challenges and opportunities. Industry experts
agree that both the brand name drug company (holding the patent) and the generic drug company have the potential to benefit due to the cost
reductions. In some instances, there can be cooperation between the brand name company and the generic company. Also, in some select cases
in the US, a generic drug developer can be given exclusive rights. This complex dynamic has both medical necessity and justification (legal)
components. This can be a unique opportunity for a generic drug company.
The development of generic provides has significant opportunities as well as challenges. The large pharmaceutical companies producing brand
names and other companies producing generic products often have complex research and/or business paradigms that appear to be
contradictory. If there were regulatory mechanisms in place that would assist both types of enterprises, all the consumers purchasing drugs would
benefit. Although regulations can pose barriers, one hopes that in the future these guidelines will be such that they will afford opportunities and
rewards for both companies that develop brand names and have patents and companies that produce and market generic drugs.
Global Discovery Outsourcing (Therapy)

Organizing Secretary: Ashis K Saha, TCG Lifesciences Limited, Kolkata, India
Adoption of the ‘networked business’ model by pharmaceutical industry about 2 decades ago initiated the growth of the ‘Contract Research
Organization’ (CRO) industry. From a market size of $ 2 billion in 1993 the CRO industry grew to $ 15 billion in 2005 and is envisaged to grow
annually at a rate of 16% in years to come. What started as outsourcing of routine activities, such as synthetic chemistry in drug discovery, later
stage clinical trial management and low cost manufacturing, have evolved into strategic outsourcing with focus on innovation and risk sharing.
The extensive challenges brought on by escalating drug development costs, and late stage failures, are further strengthening the networked
business model, wherein the pharmaceutical giants are looking for capacity and capabilities in a CRO not only for supplementing their in-house
resources, but also for collaborative integrated discovery projects. While the growth & partnering opportunities for CROs are evident, the CRO
industry having transcended from growth to maturation phase is besieged with its own challenges of slowing revenue growth, reduction in the
number of CROs and fewer new clients. In these set of circumstances it becomes pertinent for the CROs to ensure that they are ready for the
emerging high value opportunities and work out strategies to gain new expertise, find a niche either in a technology platform or therapeutic
specialty, enter new growth markets or a combination of them, in order to effectively partner and help the pharmaceutical industry in meeting the
challenges being faced by it.
Global Roundup of Pharmaceutical Research Capabilities and Opportunities
Organizing Secretary: Allen B. Reitz, Pennsylvania Center for Drug Discovery, Doylestown, PA, USA
This session will feature six 30-minute Invited Lectures from diverse regions of the world: the Middle East, the Far East, Africa, Europe, North
America and South America. Each speaker is to cover the status of biomedical research in their respective regions, especially as it relates to the
discovery of new therapeutics and diagnostics for the public good. The very nature of pharmaceutical research has changed dramatically over the
past decade, with globalization and networked interactions becoming more prevalent. In addition, there is an increased emphasis being placed
upon diseases and disorders of the third world such as for the neglected diseases that afflict one-sixth of humanity. This track of the 2nd ICDDT
promoted a more globally integrated review of pharmaceutical research.
Inflammation and Immunology: Biomarkers in Targeted-Drug Development for Chronic Inflammatory Diseases (Therapy)
Organizing Secretary: Cornelis L. Verweij, VU University Medical Center, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Targeted therapies using biological, such as TNF antagonists, are approved worldwide for the treatment of chronic inflammatory diseases.
Despite the success of biological in the treatment of chronic inflammatory diseases, clinical experience revealed that not all patients respond
equally, and that there are ‘responders’ as well as ‘nonresponders’. Given the destructive nature of chronic inflammatory diseases, the risk of
adverse effects and considerable costs for therapy, there is a strong need to make predictions on success before the start of therapy, aiming
towards a personalized form of medicine, whereby a specific therapy will be applied that is best suited to an individual patient. The concept of a
personalized form of medicine has attracted interest in the field of drug development to implement biomarker strategies to search for molecular
and clinical criteria to dissect clinical responders from non-responders. It is anticipated that implementation of biomarker strategies in drug
development will allow:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Accelerated drug development and reducing cost by utilizing pharmacodynamic and efficacy biomarkers for rational decision making
Defining enriched populations for clinical trials
Reducing trial size and number through the use of more clinically relevant biomarker endpoints
Utilizing safety markers to identify susceptible populations
Enabling therapeutic drug monitoring
Delivering companion diagnostics, thereby driving product differentiation

To explain the unresponsiveness of anti-TNF antibodies in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis, essentially two phases of unresponsiveness
might be identified: a primary phase directly after the start of treatment, and a secondary phase that develops in initial responders during the
course of therapy. The primary phase of unresponsiveness is oriented on the pharmacodynamic and mechanistic aspects of drug intervention.
The latter is explained by the formation of anti-drug antibodies (=anti-anti-TNF antibodies) in a subset of patients.
This lecture addressed studies related to pharmacodynamic and immunogenicity issues of treatment with TNF-antagonists in RA towards
personalized medicine approaches in rheumatoid arthritis.
Nanotechnology in Biomedical Research (Discovery)
Organizing Secretary: Thomas J. Webster, Brown University, Providence, RI, USA
Nanotechnology has already begun to revolutionize medicine. Nanotechnology involves the use of materials with fundamental length scales in the
nanometer dimension which demonstrate significantly changed properties compared to micron structured materials. Such materials can include
particles, fibers, grain sizes, etc. This session highlighted the advancements nanotechnology is making in medicine in such fields as disease
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment including (but not limited to) drug delivery, tissue engineering, implants, sensors, cancer treatment, and
toxicity.
Proteomics & Bioinformatics (Discovery)
Organizing
Secretary:
Innsbruck, Austria
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Proteomics, the large-scale analysis of proteins, contributes greatly to our understanding of gene function in the post-genomic era. Proteomics
can be divided into three main areas: (1) protein micro-characterization for large-scale identification of proteins and their post-translational
modifications; (2) 'differential display' proteomics for comparison of protein levels with potential application in a wide range of diseases; and (3)
studies of protein–protein interactions using techniques such as mass spectrometry or the yeast two-hybrid system. Proteomics technologies are
under continuous improvements and new technologies are introduced. Nowadays high throughput acquisition of proteome data is possible. The
young and rapidly emerging field of bioinformatics in proteomics is introducing new algorithms to handle large and heterogeneous data sets and
to improve the knowledge discovery process. Peptide libraries offer a valuable means for providing functional information regarding proteinmodifying
enzymes
and
protein
interaction
domains.
Crucially, new computational and biochemical tools have emerged that facilitate identification of interaction partners and substrates for proteins
on
the
basis
of
their
peptide
selectivity
profiles.
Proteomics can be viewed as an experimental approach to explain the information contained in genomic sequences in terms of the structure,
function, and control of biological processes and pathways. Proteomics attempts to study biological processes comprehensively by the systematic
analysis of the proteins expressed in a cell or tissue.
The field of Bioinformatics provides tools we can use to understand disease processes through the analysis of molecular sequence data. More
broadly, bioinformatics facilitates our understanding of the basic aspects of biology including development, metabolism, adaptation, to the
environment, genetics and evolution.
Regulatory Affairs
Organizing Secretary: Abdullah M. Hassen, Health Authority Abu Dhabi, UAE
Co-Organizing Secretary: Mohammed Abu Elkhair, Health Authority Abu Dhabi, UAE
The Regulatory Affairs track provided an insight into the latest trends and cutting edge technology in drug development from both the
pharmaceutical/biotech industry and regulatory authority perspectives. As anticipated the presentations from the major regulatory agencies (FDA,
EMEA, HC etc) and some of the GCC countries covered the regulatory aspects of drug development and drug life cycle, generic drugs and
pharmacovigilance and risk management strategies. Delegates were given the opportunity to gain insight from presenters with substantial
collective, regulatory and pharmaceutical industry experience and expertise.

Translational Biomedical Research
Organizing Secretary: Joya Chandra, Uni. of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, USA
The field of translational research has been modeled most effectively in the oncology setting, where an unprecented number of new agents are
being clinically tested and approved for use against specific malignancies. Impetus for this renaissance has come from the laboratory.
Biochemistry and molecular biology have driven advances in understanding the molecular changes that are seen in cancer and have enabled the
ability to pharmacologically target these changes. Drug targets in cancer encompass almost every aspect of cellular function, including cell
surface expression of molecules, intracellular signaling events, protein degradation and even gene expression. An advantage of this generation of
drugs is the fact that clinical trials may take into account whether the appropriate molecular target has been hit, thereby arming the next phase of
drug development in improving the drug itself or choosing a better target. The most dramatic example of the success of these strategies has been
in therapies for chronic myelogenous leukemia, a blood cancer which aberrantly expresses the BCR/ABL oncogene. Therapies inhibiting
BCR/ABL action have changed the management and the clinical course of this disease. More importantly, the strategies utilized to develop these
therapies have been adopted by translational researchers working to cure human disease inclusive of, but not limited to cancer.
Successful Drug Discovery from the Research Lab to the Marketplace (Discovery)
Organizing Secretary: Lars Knutsen, Discovery Pharma LLC, PA, USA
Every drug has a unique story on its journey from an idea to the marketplace. What is almost always the case though is that each drug has a
champion, to help guide the concept and the drug compound through sometimes difficult waters. A company will often be completely reorganized,
change management or be acquired by a competitor several times during the period when a promising compound is in late stage discovery or
development. There are a number of marketed drugs, including Buspirone, Prozac, Acyclovir, Viagara or Paracetamol that may not have been
come to light in modern laboratories.
These drugs were invented by scientists relying often on instinctive invention and observation, who sometimes fought shy of formal systems.
Many drugs are the product of serendipity, or "lucky" observations, but in fact the scientists involved often "made their own luck", by acting on
seemingly disparate data to hunt for a new disease treatment.
The session focused on some headline blockbuster drugs, some with well-defined and innovative mechanisms of action as well as some earlier
stage compounds with a fascinating rationale and origin. During the talks it was illustrated how every drug is unique; but scientists need to have
time and space as well as the motivation to observe and discover, by sound observation. The invention and development of a new drug rarely
follows a prescribed pattern. The discipline of Drug-hunting requires determination, openness to new thinking, teamwork and the ability to link
apparently disparate observations into a novel rationale.
The impact of outstanding project leadership on the process of Drug Discovery and Development was illustrated as an important part of this
session.

Successful Drug
D
Discovery fro
om the Research Lab
L to the Markettplace: New Thera
apeutic Approache
es and Drug Disco
overy (Therapy)
Organizing Se
ecretary: Rita Rezzzani, University of Brescia,
B
Brescia, Ita
aly
In the last deccade, drug options for different diseasses are rapidly increased, but several of these latters rem
main a significant global
g
health proble
em
and an area of
o increased awareness among both patients
p
and mediccal practitioners. Ma
any scientific resultts have highlighted
d new targets for drrug
discovery, inccluding inhibition of
o inflammatory mediators
m
and new
wly formed protein
ns. Epidemiological and prospective studies have, alsso,
potentially pro
oposed the vital role
e of bioactive subsstances, present in the food, and/or se
et in the context of a dietary, in reduc
cing the risk of canccer
and cardiovasscular diseases. In addition, the studiies for evaluating new
n
molecules to treat
t
painful conditiions are in progresss. No pharmacolog
gic
interventions, such as antioxidan
nts, deserve equal emphasis both in the
t prevention and treatment of severral age-related dise
eases; therefore, th
heir
use as drugs ccould be useful. Ne
ew developments in
n drug delivery research are likely to have important imp
pacts on pharmace
eutical and biomediccal
industries.
It is evident th
hat, for the complex
xity of the disease, strategies targetin
ng different multiple
e systems involved
d in disease progre
ession are required
d to
maximize the therapeutic benefiits of intervention. To this end, there are a number of a
approaches currently under active evvaluation and for th
his;
the interaction
n among scientists and industries is re
equired.
Women’s Hea
alth Issues (Disco
overy)
Organizing Se
ecretary: Gian Mariio Tiboni, Universita
a di Chieti-Pescara
a, Chieti Italy
The last decade has seen a proffound increase in our
o capacity to trea
at diseases and con
nditions affecting w
women. The discovvery and developme
ent
of new and more effective drugss have played a cru
ucial role in this achievement. In the second
s
ICDDT, reccent advances mad
de in the discoveryy of
therapeutics a
and promising new hopes for the imprrovement of women
n’s health will be re
eviewed and discusssed. Major areas that will be addresssed
include; treatm
ment of infertility, endometriosis,
e
pretterm parturition and cancer. This cuttting-edge project w
will involve multidissciplinary approach
hes
from outstanding scientists acrosss the world.
Women’s Hea
alth Issues (Thera
apy)
Organizing Se
ecretary: Pinar Borm
man, Ankara Trainiing and Research Hospital,
H
Turkey
Osteoporosis is characterized byy reduced bone ma
ass and alteration in bone architecturre, resulting in incre
eased fracture riskk. These fractures are
a
a major causse of morbidity and mortality in posstmenopausal wom
men and impose a huge economic burden on health services. Oestrog
gen
deficiency plays a major role in the
t pathogenesis of
o bone loss and fra
acture in women. O
Other pathogenetic ffactors include reduced physical activvity
and vitamin D insufficiency. Seve
eral osteoporosis risk-factor
r
screening tools have been developed to identtify women at increased risk of low bo
one
mineral densiity. A range of options is available
e for the preventio
on of fractures in high risk postmen
nopausal women and management of
osteoprosis. These
T
include the hormonal
h
therapy, bisphosphonates,
b
s
strontium
ranelate, raloxifene and parrathyroid hormone peptides, daily inta
ake
of calcium and
d vit D. Because of
o their broad specttrum of demonstratted anti-fracture effficacy, alendronate
e, risedronate, calccitonine and strontiu
um
ranelate are g
generally considerred as the first line
e therapies for mo
ost of the women. The optimum durration of treatmentt for postmenopaussal
osteoprotic pa
atients has not bee
en established but the re-evaluation of risk and the ne
eed for continued therapy should be determined for the
ese
women in clin
nical settings. The compliance and persistence
p
with lo
ong-term osteoporo
osis treatment is generally poor but may be improved by
different dosin
ng regimens. Reha
abilitation approach
hes should be conssidered as the key components of pre
evention and treatm
ment of osteoporossis.
Maintenance of muscle function
n and balance, as well as daily vit D supplements and
d calcium intake should
s
also be con
nsidered as the ma
ain
therapies for fracture
f
prevention.
The 2nd ICDD
DT held in Dubai in
n February 2010 ad
ddressed all areas related with postm
menopausal osteoporosis, concentrating on recent cluess in
pathophysiolo
ogy and manageme
ent strategies at the
e clinical level. In this
t
session, there will be presentations concerned with the recent advancces
in pathophsio
ology of postmeno
opausal osteoporosis, the screening
g tools in determin
ning postmenopau
usal women at the
e risk of developiing
osteoporosis, recommendationss for prevention and
a
treatment stra
ategies in postmen
nopausal osteoporrosis, adherence to
t drug treatment in
postmenopausal osteoporotic female, patient satisffaction and quality of life in postmeno
opausal women tre
eated with different groups of drugs, a
and
fall prevention
n and rehabilitation
n of osteoporosis. This topic covered
d all aspects of posstmenopausal oste
eoporosis and prov
vided a well-inform
med
and productive forum for unders
standing the basic mechanism of the postmenopausal condition
c
and mana
agement approache
es based on updatted
knowledge.

2nd Internatio
onal Conference on
o Drug Discoveryy and Therapy had
d four different kinds of planning an
nd organizing bodies. These are beiing
described
below
in
o
order
of
their
importance
and
responsibilitie
es.

Prof. Ferid Mu
urad, Nobel Laurea
ate and Prof. Atta-ur-Rahman, FRS we
ere the joint preside
ents of this prestigiious conference.
eate (President 2n
Prof. Ferid Murad, Nobel Laure
nd ICDDT):
Prof. Ferid Mu
urad has received the 1998 Nobel Prize
P
in Physiology or Medicine for discoveries related tto the role of nitric oxide as a signaliing
molecule
in
the
cardiovasccular
syste
em.

Born in Whitin
ng, Indiana in 1936
6, Prof. Murad stud
died medicine and pharmacology
p
simu
ultaneously at Wesstern Reserve Univversity, receiving bo
oth
his M.D. and Ph.D. in 1965.He was an intern and resident in interna
al medicine at Masssachusetts Genera
al Hospital until 19
967, and then workked
until 1970 at the
t National Institutes of Health's Nattional Heart and Lu
ung Institute as a clinical
c
associate an
nd staff fellow. This
s followed a seriess of
academic, ressearch, and admin
nistrative appointm
ments at the Unive
ersity of Virginia (1
1975-1981), Stanfo
ord University and
d Palo Alto Vetera
ans
Administration
n Medical Center (1981-1988),
(
and Northwestern
N
Univversity and the University of Texas (sstarting in 1996). Prof.
P
Murad has also
worked in the
e pharmaceutical industry.
i
From 198
88 to 1992 he wo
orked for Abbott Laboratories,
L
becoming vice president of pharmaceuticcal
research and development, and from 1993-1995. He
H was full-time pre
esident and chief exxecutive officer of M
Molecular Geriatriccs Corporation.
Prof. Atta-ur--Rahman, FRS (Co
o-President 2nd IC
CDDT):
Prof. Atta-ur-R
Rahman, FRS obta
ained his Ph.D. in
n organic chemistrry from Cambridge
e University (1968
8). He has 784 pu
ublications in leadiing
international journals in several fields of organic chemistry
c
including 611 research pub
blications, 15 paten
nts, 99 books and 59
5 chapters in boo
oks
published byy major U.S. and
d European pressses. Sixty eight students have co
ompleted their Ph.D. degrees und
der his supervisio
on.
Prof. Rahman
n, FRS is the first scientist
s
from the Muslim
M
world to ha
ave won the prestigious UNESCO Science
S
Prize (1999) in the 35 year old
o
history of the Prize. . He was ele
ected as Fellow of Royal Society (Lon
ndon) in July 2006 thereby becoming one of the 5 scien
ntists from the Muslim
world to have ever won this hono
or conferred by the
e prestigious 360 ye
ear old scientific So
ociety. He has been
n conferred honora
ary doctorate degre
ees
by many univversities including the
t
degree of Docctor of Science (Scc.D.) by the Cambridge University (U
UK) (1987) and an
n Honorary degree of
Doctor of Edu
ucation by Coventry
y University UK in November
N
2007. He
H was elected Hon
norary Life Fellow of
o Kings College, Cambridge
C
University,
UK in 2007. H
He is the President of Network of Acad
demies of Sciencess of Islamic Countriies (NASIC) and the Vice-President (C
Central & South Assia)
of the Academy of Sciences fo
or the Developing World (TWAS) Co
ouncil, and Foreign Fellow of Korea
an Academy of Sc
ciences Prof. Atta--urRahman, FRS
S was
the
President
of
the
Pakistan
Academy
of
Sciences
s
(2003-200
06).
Prof. Atta-ur-R
Rahman, FRS wass the Federal Minister for Science and
a
Technology (1
15th March, 2000 – 20th Novemberr, 2002) and Fede
eral
Minister of Ed
ducation (2002). He
e was the Chairma
an of the Higher Ed
ducation Commisssion with the statuss of a Federal Minister from 2002-200
08.
The Governm
ment of Pakistan ha
as conferred four ccivil awards, including Tamgha-i-Imtia
az (1983), Sitara-i-Imtiaz (1991), Hila
al-i-Imtiaz (1998), a
and
the highest national civil award
d Nishan-i-Imtiaz (2
2002), on him and
d the Austrian govvernment also honoured him with itss highest civil awa
ard
(Grosse Golde
ene Ehrenzeischen
n am Bande" (2007
7) in recognition of
o his eminent contributions. Prof. Atta
a-ur-Rahman, FRS
S is presently headiing
an OIC Ministterial Committee co
omprising the 57 Ministers of Science & Technology from
m 57 OIC member countries in his capacity as Coordina
ator
General
COMSTECH.

The 2nd ICDD
DT was organized under the auspicio
ous chairmanship of Dr. Allen B. Re
eitz and Dr. Christia
an Domingo Ribass. Both the Chairm
men
have largely been
b
involved in inviting highly reco
ognized researcherrs for the positionss of organizing seccretaries for the diiscovery and thera
apy
sections of the
e 23 tracks. Follow
wing is their short inttroduction:
Dr. Allen B. R
Reitz Ph.D. (Co-ch
hairman-Discoverry Section):
Dr.
Allen
n
Director
Pennsylvania
Center
Pennsylvania Biotechnology Cen
nter, Doylestown, PA,
P USA

B.
for

Reittz
Drrug

Discove
ery

Dr. Allen Reitz was the
e co-chairman for the Discovvery section off the 23 diffe
erent tracks off the conferencce.
Dr. Reitz hass had 27 years of experience as a medicinal
m
chemist in the pharmaceu
utical industry, including nearly 26 ye
ears with Johnson
n &
Johnson. He is a co-inventor as
a well as Team Leader in most casses of seven comp
pounds that have e
entered human clin
nical trials, several of
which are currrently in the clinic (Phase
(
I and II). He
e has ca. 130 scien
ntific publications an
nd 40 issued U.S. patents, and is the Editor-in-Chief of tthe
journal Curren
nt Topics in Medicin
nal Chemistry. He has extensive exp
perience in probe design and synthesiis, target validation
n, hit triage, hit to le
ead
and lead optimization medicina
al chemistry, eADM
ME profiling, and preclinical candida
ate selection. Dr. Reitz is located at the Pennsylvan
nia
Biotechnologyy Center in Doylesttown, PA with rese
earch interests in th
he area of anti-infe
ective agents, prote
ein function and neurology (amyotrophic
lateral sclero
osis). Dr. Reitz is also the Professor
P
of Che
emical Biology in
i
the Institute of Hepatitis and Virus Researcch.
Scientific and professional activvities include being
g a Medicinal Chem
mistry consultant fo
or the Special Program for Training and Research in tthe
Tropical Disea
ases (TDR/WHO), American Chemistry Society, and the
e Philadelphia Orga
anic Chemists Club
b.
Dr. Christian Domingo Ribas (Co-chairman-The
erapy Section):
Dr.
The
S.Pneumologiia,
Barcelona, Sp
pain

Corporació

Christian
n
Hospiital
Parrc

Taulí,

Parc

Domingo
of
Taulí

s/n,

08208

Rib
bas
Sabad
dell
Sabad
dell

Dr. Christian Domingo
D
was the co-chairman
c
for the
e Drug Therapy secction of the 23 differrent tracks of the co
onference.
Dr. Christian Domingo is Consu
ultant of Pulmonaryy Medicine at the Hospital de Sabad
dell (Corporació Pa
arc Taulí, Sabadell, Barcelona, Spaiin),
Professor of Medicine
M
at the Au
utonomous Universsity of Barcelona, Professor
P
of the De
epartment of Anato
omy and Physiolog
gy of the Internation
nal
University of C
Catalonia and Proffessor of the Maste
er in Health Econom
my of the Universitty of Malaga. Dr. C
Christian Domingo is also Advisor to tthe
Gerson Lehrm
man Group and Gen
natics Group.
Dr. Christian Domingo
D
studied att the Lycée França
ais of Barcelona and
d later on received his Medical Degre
ee (M.D.) from the Universitat
U
Autónom
ma
in Barcelona, Spain in 1984. Affter taking the natiional board, he wa
as admitted in the Hospital Universittari Germans Triass i Pujol of Badalo
ona
(Barcelona) w
where he completted his Residencyy in Pulmonary Medicine
M
from 1986-1989. He was also trained at th
he Cardio-Pulmona
ary
Transplantatio
on Unit of the Meth
hodist Hospital in Houston,
H
Texas (US
SA) and l’Unité de Soins
S
Intensifs in Lyon
L
(France). Late
er on, he worked ass a
staff member of the Intensive Ca
are UnIt at the Hospital Germans Tria
as I Pujol for three years,
y
until 1992 when
w
he became the
e staff member of tthe
Pulmonary
Servvice
of
the
Corporació
Parc
Tau
ulí.

In addition to memberships and awards for his acccomplishments in lu
ung research, Dr. C
Christian Domingo h
has obtained more than 500,000 dolla
ars
in grants. He is also the directorr of several doctora
al thesis of pulmono
ologists, internists and pediatricians. He is the member of the editorial boa
ard
of
internattional
medical
journals
and
d
the
Editorr-in-Chief
of
‘The
Open
Respiratory
Medicine
M
Journa
al’.

The 2nd ICDD
DT had an Interna
ational Advisory Bo
oard consisting of 72
7 eminent researcchers and scientistts from around the
e world including fo
our
Nobel Laurea
ates. The Advisory Board was involve
ed in the selection
n of relevant sessio
ons for the confere
ence, selection of suitable content a
and
soliciting interrnationally recognizzed researchers fro
om their respective field. Below is the complete list of Inte
ernational Advisoryy Board:
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11
12
13

14

15

16

17
18

19

20
21

22

23
24

Nam
me of Internationall Advisory Board Member
Country
Ferid
d Murad
USA
(Nob
bel Laureate)
Robe
ert Huber
Germany
(Nob
bel Laureate)
Paul Greengard
USA
(Nob
bel Laureate)
Karyy B. Mullis
USA
(Nob
bel Laureate)
Youssef M. Abdulrazzaq
q
UAE
Depa
artment of Paediatrrics, Faculty of Med
dicine and Health Sciences
S
UAE
E University, Al Ain
Thom
mas E. Adrian
UAE
Profe
essor and Chairma
an, Department of Physiology,
P
And Ch
hairman, Oncology Research Group,
Unite
ed Arab Emirates University,
U
Al Ain,
Oma
ar El-Agnaf
UAE
Depa
artment of Biochem
mistry, Faculty of Medicine and Health
h Sciences
UAE
E University, Al Ain
Taleb Altel
UAE
Asso
ociate Professor of Organic Medicinal Chemistry,
Colle
ege of Pharmacy, University
U
of Sharja
ah
Eme
el Arinc
Turkey
Depa
artment of Biological Sciences, Middle
e East Technical University
U
Anka
ara, Turkey
Vas Avramis
USA
Asso
ociate Prof. of Peds
s., Clinical Pharmaccologist at USC
Child
drens Hospital Los Angeles
Gang
g Bao
USA
Georgia Institute of Tec
chnology, Atlanta
Güntther K. Bonn
Austria
Insitiitute fur Analytische
e Chemie Radioche
emie
Pina
ar Borman
Turkey
Anka
ara Training and Re
esearch Hospital,
Clinic of Physical Mediccine and Rehabilita
ation, Ankara
Grze
egorz Bulaj
USA
Depa
artment of Medicina
al Chemistry, Colle
ege of Pharmacy
Univversity of Utah, Saltt Lake City, UT
Igor Butovich
USA
Depa
artment of Ophthalmology, and the Graduate School of Biomedical Science
es, University of Te
exas,
Soutthwestern Medical Center, Dallas
Stevven A. Carr
USA
Direcctor of Proteomics, Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard
Cam
mbridge
Joya
a Chandra
USA
The University of Texass M.D. Anderson Cancer
C
Center
Muhammad I. Choudha
ary
Pakistan
Interrnational Center forr Chemical and Bio
ological Sciences
Univversity of Karachi, Pakistan
P
Ume
esh R. Desai
USA
Depa
artment of Medicina
al Chemistry and In
nstitute for Structurral Biology and Dru
ug Discovery Schoo
ol of
Pharrmacy, Virginia Com
mmonwealth Unive
ersity, Richmond
Edricc Domingo
Spain
Hosp
pital General Unive
ersitali Vall Hebron
Q. P
Ping Dou
USA
Lead
der, Prevention Pro
ogram, Barbara Ann
n Karmanos Cance
er Institute, andProfessor, Department of
Path
hology, School of Medicine
M
Wayyne State University
y, Detroit, MI
Manel Esteller
Spain
Span
nish National Canccer Center CNIO, Cancer
C
Epigenet La
ab
Melcchor Fernandez Alm
magro 3, Madrid 28
8029
Mohammed Abu Elkhair
UAE
Medicines and Medical Products Health Authority,
A
Abu Dhab
bi
David García-Dorado
Spain
Direcctor Heart Division,, Hospital Universittari Vall d´Hebron and
a Research Instittute, Passeig Vall
d'He
ebron, 119-129 080
035 Barcelona

25
26

27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35

36
37
38

39

40
41
42
43

44
45

46

47

48

49
50

51
52
53

54
55

Giampietro Gasparini
Oncology Department, San Filippo Neri Hospital, Rome
Narender R. Gavva
Principal Scientist, Department of Neuroscience, Amgen, Inc.,
Thousand Oaks, CA
Max Cumming
Tibotec BVBA, Gen De Wittelaan L 11B 3, 2800 Mechelen,
Mihaly Hajos
Pfizer Global Research & Development, Groton, CT 06340
Abdullah M. Hassen
Medicines and Medical Products Health Authority, Abu Dhabi
James M. Hill
LSU Eye Center, LSU Health Sciences Center, New Orleans, LA
Corey R. Hopkins
Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Department of Pharmacology
Nashville, TN 37232-6600
Jing Huang
UCLA, Department of Molecular & Medical Pharmacology
Lukas A. Huber
Innsbruck Medical University, Innsbruck
Samuel J. Danishefsky
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, 1275 York Ave New York
Thomas L. James
Department of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, University of California,
San Francisco, CA 94158-2517
Bill Jorgensen
Yale University, Dept of Chemistry, New Haven
Daniel B. Kassel
Vice President, Analytical Sciences and DMPK, Takeda San Diego, Inc., CA
Hidetoshi Kasuya
Professor of Neurosurgery, Tokyo Women’s Medical University
Head of the Division of Neurosurgery, Medical Center East
2-1-10 Nishiogu, Arakawa-ku, Tokyo 116-8567
Maria Klapa
Head, Metabolic Engineering and Systems Biology Laboratory
Foundation for Research and Technology, Hellas (FORTH), Platani, Patras
Lars J.S. Knutsen
Discovery Pharma LLC, West Chester, PA 19382
Rakesh Kumar
All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi
Patrick Lam
Bristol Myers Squibb, Princeton
Kim Lewis
Director, Antimicrobial Discovery Center, Department of Biology
Northeastern University, Boston, MA 02115
Jonathan Lewis
Ziopharm Oncology Inc.,
Linus Lin
Senior Research Fellow, External Basic Research,
Merck Research Laboratories, Rahway, NJ 07065
Stuart A. Lipton
Burnham Center for Neuroscience, Aging, and Stem Cell Research;
Professor, The Salk Institute, The Scripps Research Institute,
and the University of California, San Diego
Philip S. Low
Ralph C. Corley Distinguished Professor
Department of Chemistry, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
Charles J. Malemud
Professor of Medicine & Anatomy, Division of Rheumatic Diseases
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine University Hospitals Case Medical Center
Cleveland, Ohio
Paul A. Marks
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, 1275 York Ave, New York
Stuart R. Maudsley
Chief, Receptor Pharmacology Unit, NIH-National Institute on Aging Biomedical Research Center,
Baltimore, MD 21224
Samir Mitragotri
Chemical Engineering, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106-5080
Jonathan M. Moore
Senior Director, Vertex Pharmaceuticals Incorporated, Cambridge, MA
Christopher O. Alebiosu
Department of Medicine,Obafemi Awolowo College of Health
Sciences (OACHS) Olabisi Onabanjo University Teaching Hospital, Nigeria
Erhabor Osaro
Royal Bolton Hospital, Bolton NHS Trust, Bolton
Pier Luigi Paggiaro

Italy
USA

Belgium
USA
UAE
USA
USA

USA
Austria
USA
USA

USA
USA
Japan

Greece

USA
India
USA
USA

USA
USA

USA

USA

USA

USA
USA

USA
USA
Nigeria

UK
Italy

56

57
58
59

60
61
62

63

64
65

66
67
68

69
70

71
72

Ospedale Cisanello, Padova University
Reinhold Penner
Center for Biomedical Research, The Queen's Medical Center &
University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96813
Norbert Perrimon
Harvard Medical School, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Boston, MA 02115
Ulrich Pison
Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin, Klinik für Anästhesiologie und operative Intensivmedizin, Berlin
Allen B. Reitz
Director, Pennsylvania Center for Drug Discovery, Pennsylvania Biotechnology Center, Doylestown,
PA
Jordi Rello
Critical Care Department. Joan XXIII University Hospital, Tarragona
Rita Rezzani
Anatomy Section - Faculty of Medicine & Surgery, University of Brescia
Christian Domingo Ribas
The Hospital of Sabadell, S.Pneumologia, Corporació Parc Taulí , Parc Taulí s/n, 08208 Sabadell,
Barcelona
Allen D. Roses
Jefferson-Pilot Professor of Neurobiology and Genetics, Director, Deane Drug Discovery Institute,
Member, Duke Institute for Genome Sciences & Policy, President, Cabernet Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Ashis K Saha
TCG Life Sciences
Sanjeeb K. Sahoo
Nanomedicine Laboratory, Institute of Life Sciences
Nalco Square, Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar, Orissa, 751 023,
Scott Sieburth
Department of Chemistry, Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 19122
Alan Thompson
University College London, London
Gian M. Tiboni
Dipartimento di Medicina e Scienze dell’Invecchiamento
Università di Chieti-Pescara “ Ospedale SS Annunziata”
Istvan Toth
School of Chemistry & Molecular Biosciences, University of Queensland
Cornelis L. Verweij
Professor of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry, VU University Medical Center, Dept. of Pathology
and Rheumatology, Amsterdam
Thomas J. Webster
Brown University, Providence, RI
Ola Winqvist
Karolinska Institutet, SE-171 77 Stockholm

USA

USA
Germany
USA

Spain
Italy
Spain

USA

USA
India

USA
UK
Italy

Australia
Netherlands

USA
Sweden

The Organizing Secretaries for the 23 tracks of the conference was the most active and important body directly involved in the selection, review
and approval of submitted abstracts. They were responsible to solicit four Invited Speakers (30 minutes duration) and 15 Session Speakers (20
minutes duration) for their respective sections. Their most important job was the review and selection of submitted abstracts and approval of
those which present cutting edge research and new therapeutic developments in the field. Below is the list of Organizing Secretaries of the preclinical
and
clinical
tracks
of
the
conference.
Organizing Secretaries - Therapy/Clinical Section
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Name and Affiliation of Organizing Secretary
Jordi Rello
University Hospital, Tarragona, Spain
Erhabor Osaro
Royal Bolton Hospital Bolton NHS Trust Bolton, UK
Enric Domingo & Neil Davie
Hospital General Universitali Vall Hebron, Barcelona, Spain
Hidetoshi Kasuya
Tokyo Women's Medical University, Tokyo, Japan
Mihaly Hajos
Pfizer Global Research & Development, CT, USA
David García-Dorado
Hospital Universitario Vall d'Hebron, Barcelona, Spain
Pinar Borman
Ankara Training and Research Hospital, Ankara, Turkey
Pier Luigi Paggiaro
Ospedale di Cisanello, Pisa, Italy
Christian Domingo Ribas
Hospital de Sabadell, Barcelona, Spain
Rakesh Kumar
All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, India
Rita Rezzani
University of Brescia, Brescia, Italy
Cornelis L. Verweij
VU University Medical Center, Amsterdam,

Track
Anti-infectives
Biologics
Endothelial Dysfunction in
Cardiovascular Disease
Drug Delivery
Central Nervous System
Cardiovascular
Women's Health Issues
Pulmonary Disorders
Pulmonary Disorders
Oncology
Successful Drug Discovery from the
Research Lab to the Marketplace
Inflammation and Immunology

13

The Netherlands
Joya Chand
dra
University off Texas, Houston, Texas,
T
USA

Translational Bio
omedical Research
h

Organizing S
Secretaries: Drug Discovery/Pre-Cli
D
nical Section
S. No.
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

Name and
d Affiliation of Org
ganizing Secretary
y
Muhamma
ad I. Choudhary
University of Karachi, Karach
hi, Pakistan
Narender R.
R Gavva
Amgen Inc
c., CA, USA
Alebiosu C.
C Olutayo
Olabisi Onabanjo University Teaching
T
Hospital, Sagamu,
Nigeria
Istvan Toth
h
University of Queensland, Briisbane, Australia
Corey R. Hopkins
H
Vanderbilt University Medicall Center, Nashville, TN, USA
Umesh R. Desai
Virginia Co
ommonwealth Univversity, VA, US
Gian Mario
o Tiboni
Università di Chieti-Pescara, Chieti, Italy
Günther K. Bonn
Institut für Analytische Chemiie und Radiochemie, Innsbruck,
Austria
Lukas A. Huber
H
Biocenter, Innsbruck, Austria
Pier Luigi Paggiaro
P
Ospedale di
d Cisanello, Pisa, Italy
Emel Arincc
Middle Eas
st Technical Univerrsity, Ankara, Turke
ey
Lars Knuts
sen
Discovery Pharma LLC., PA, USA
Ola Winqvist
Karolinska Hospital, Stockhollm, Sweden
Jonathan Lewis
L
ZIOPHARM
M Oncology, Inc., New
N
York, USA
Taleb Altell
University of Sharjah, Sharjah
h, UAE
Sanjeeb K. Sahoo
Institute off Life Sciences, Bhu
ubaneswar, India
Allen B. Re
eitz
Institute off Hepatitis and Virus Research, PA, USA
James M. Hill
LSU Health Sciences Center, New Orleans, USA
Ashis K Sa
aha
TCG LifeSciences, MA, USA
Muhamma
ad I. Choudhary
University of Karachi, Karach
hi, Pakistan
Thomas J. Webster
Brown Univ
versity, Providence
e, USA
Abdullah M.
M Hassen
Medicines and Medical Produ
ucts Health Authority,
Abu Dhabi, UAE
Mohamme
ed Abu Elkhair
Medicines and Medical Produ
ucts Health Authority, Abu Dhabi,
UAE

Tra
ack
Antti-infectives
Biologics
Dia
abetes & Obesity

Dru
ug Delivery
Cen
ntral Nervous Syste
em
Carrdiovascular
Wo
omen's Health Issue
es
Pro
oteomics & Bioinforrmatics

Pro
oteomics & Bioinforrmatics
Pulmonary Disorders
Onccology
Succcessful Drug Disco
overy from the
Ressearch Lab to the M
Marketplace
Infla
ammation and Imm
munology
Tra
anslational Biomedical Research
Dru
ug Discovery & The
erapy in the Middle
Easst: Challenges and Opportunities
Ena
abling Technologies
Glo
obal Roundup of Ph
harmaceutical Rese
earch
Cap
pabilities and Oppo
ortunities
Gen
neric Pharmaceuticcals: Opportunities and
Cha
allenges
Glo
obal Discovery Outssourcing
Devvelopments in othe
er Therapeutic Area
as
Nan
notechnology in Bio
omedical Research
h
Reg
gulatory Affairs

Reg
gulatory Affairs

Besides lecture series and posters presentations, a commercial exxhibition was condu
ucted as well, whe
ere different companies displayed th
heir
products and services. The participating exhibitorss were: Sidra Mediccal and Research Center,
C
BMWF - Bundesministerium für
f Wissenschaft u
und
Forschung (Th
he Austrian Federa
al Ministry of Science and Research), Quintiles, Bio-Outtsourcing Asia©, Bu
usiness Monitor Intternational, S. Karg
ger
AG, KAYZED Consultants, Pharrma Agreement Ne
ews, PharmaVOICE
E, Piribo, Report Bu
uyer, The Scientist, Bentham Science
e Publishers Ltd., a
and
Nowicky Pharrma,

The ‘Social Mixer’ was a cocktaiil party on the even
ning of the first dayy of the conference in the beautiful venue of Dubai Men’s College. The soccial
mixer helped in creating an atmo
osphere that enable
ed the guests to re
elax, be comfortable
e in meeting new people, and exchange ideas with leadiing
pharmaceutica
al scientists and re
esearchers.
The conferencce attendees came
e from a variety off backgrounds. The
e social mixer provvided them an opp
portunity to get to know
k
each other a
and
discuss ideas, like a self-help se
eminar. It was a de
elightful evening forr the visitors and th
hey enjoyed a varie
ety of light snacks along
a
with fresh juice

and mixed drinks.

The ‘Gala Din
nner on Dhow Cruisse’ was the most exxciting event of the
e conference. ‘Dhow
w Cruise’ is like disscovering the true beauty
b
of Dubai wh
hile
being aboard a traditionally decorated wooden dhow (boat), as it sa
ails along the Duba
ai creek under the moonlight. The ma
ajor Dubai landmarrks
shone under the moonlit sky as
s the wooden vesssel slipped silently across the creek. The past and pressent architecture of
o the area was at its
absolute mag
gnificence, including
g the National Ban
nk of Dubai, Dubaii Chamber of Com
mmerce, Sheikh Sa
aeed's house, and the Heritage Villag
ge.
This unforgetttable evening cruisse included a buffett dinner of continen
ntal and oriental cu
uisine, with soft drin
nks and traditional coffee. The tour also
contained varrious sorts of enterrtainment and traditional Arabic backkground music. Alccohol was also ava
ailable on request at
a an additional co
ost.
The Dhow Cruise lasted for 2 ho
ours, between 7:30
0-9:30 pm. Guests were picked up att 7:00 p.m. from Dubai Men’s College
e and dropped at tthe
hotels in the o
official buses.

The event wa
as sponsored by Sidra Medical and Research
R
Center, BMWF
B
- Bundesministerium für Wisssenschaft und Forsschung (The Austriian
Federal Minisstry of Science and Research), and Quintiles. The me
edia partners inclu
uded Bentham Science Publishers Ltd.,
L
Bio-Outsourciing
Asia©, Busine
ess Monitor Interna
ational, S. Karger AG,
A KAYZED Consu
ultants, Pharma Ag
greement News, Ph
harmaVOICE, Pirib
bo, Report Buyer, a
and
The Scientist.

ICDDT has be
een a huge successs with over 730 atttendees across 75 countries, and a n
number of exhibitorrs and sponsors. Attendees
A
enjoyed tthe
ability to netw
work with their peers
s, attend 8 concurre
ent sessions within
n 23 scientific discip
plines, and view the
e latest research an
nd technologies.
The 2010 eve
ent has been a grea
at accomplishment both in its conductt and impact. Being
g the second edition of such an intern
national conference
e in
the region, IC
CDDT has proved to
o be a progressive
e scientific forum, which
w
will have far reaching impact o
on drug discovery and
a new therapeuttics
focused towarrds the treatment of
o specific diseasess afflicting this partt of humanity. At th
he same time, it ha
as been a great succcess with its smoo
oth
conduct, wide
e range of subjeccts covered, particcipation of large number
n
of delegattes, fruitful deliberrations and immen
nse response of tthe
participants to
owards discovering Drug Design and Dubai
D
together.

The enduring success of the 2nd
d ICDDT is in keep
ping with the vision and mission of the
e organizers, who h
had envisioned it ass being a mega eve
ent
in the region on the subject of Drug
D
Discovery and Therapy. Being the
t Co-President, Prof. Dr. Atta-ur-R
Rahman in his welc
come note has righ
htly
said;
“After the outsstanding success of
o the 1st Internatiional Conference on
o Drug Design an
nd Discovery held iin Dubai, UAE in February
F
2008, whiich
was attended by 11 Nobel laurea
ates, and 600 emin
nent scientists, the second ICDDT pro
omises to be an eve
en larger event with
h over 450 lecturess in
23 thematic sessions, poster pre
esentations and an
n associated exhibiition. The conference will host leading
g scientists from accademia and indusstry
worldwide,
to
discu
uss
the
latest
devvelopments
iin
drug
discovery
and
therap
py”.
Truly, the 2nd
d ICDDT came up as
a the living examp
ple of this message
e and it has set up the
t stage for the su
uccess of future co
onferences coming up
in the series.

